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Polarized light and electron transmisston microscopies have shown that in 
many biological tissues, for example compact bone. tendon, skin or 
cornea, the three-dimensional arratigements of the collagen fibrillar 
nerworks follow the same spatial distribution as those described in certain 
liquid crystals. How are such complex stmclures established in vivo ? 

A previous study using polarized light microscopy has 
demonstrated that in concentrated acidsnlubfe collagen solutions. 
monomers self-assemble into nemalic, precholesteric and ~cholesteric 
liquid crystals (Giraud-Guille M. M. (1992). J. MoL Bbl., 224, 861-873). 
Here we are studying the ability of procollagen. the soluble precursor oJ’ 
the collagen molecule, to &f-assemble inlo ordered phases. 

Typ I procollagen is purified from chick embryo tendons. and the 
final solution is concentrated between 5 and 30 m&J. Polarized light 
microscopy of viscous drops of procollagen in physiological buffer 
conditions reveals that molecules spontaneously evolve into nematic 
phases, precholesteric banded structures and prechoksteric cords. Rotary 
shadowing electron microscopy and electrophoresis testify that 
procollagen molecules are not promssed into cotlagen. 

Procollagen concentration is likely to be several tens of mg/mJ ill 
riv(? a$ in our in v&o preparations.These results suggest thl the lhree- 
dimensional archilecture of collagen fibrillar network is governed by 
liquid crystalline assembly of procollagen molecules, along witi other 
components of the extracellular matrix, at a stage prior to lhe assembly of 
collagen fibrils. 
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From seashells to indtvidual cells and mutecules, chtrahty I expressed 
atevery level of biologicai structures. in self-assembfed structures, it 
mayemerge co-operatively at a large scale from chirality at a molecular 
scale:amphiphilic molecules can form a variety of aggregates that express 
molecuJar chirality at a.supramoIecul~ scale of order micrometers (Schnur 
J.M. (k993) Science 262,1669-1636). However. control over the 
expression of chirality at thesuprantolocular level is difficult to achieve 
(Spector MS. et al (1998) tangmuir 14, 3493-3500): mixing ofopposite 
handed enanliomers alone, for instance, -rarely permits acontinuous 
variation of twist because of separation of the constituents(Rowi A.E. 
and Notte R.J.M. (3998) Ane. Chem. Int. Ed. 37, 63-68). Here we-report 
on experiments and theory oflthedevelopment and conlinuous varlationol 
twist in approximately micron sizestructures (Oda R. et al tly18) Nature 
In pressj. -We obseivegetf-assembJed twisted ribbolls constsling of 
eeminisurfactanl bilavers. in which the degree of twist or pitch can 
&continuously tunei by the introduction-of chiral cot&r-ions in 
variousproportions The formation of these ribbons occurred to us in the 
contextof a study of the geliing properties of gemini surfaclants having 
chiral counterions such ils 16-2-16 L-tamale tO& R. et al (1998) .A&?. 
Chem. Int. Ed. 37, 2689-2691). These amphiphiles havetlle ability to for% 
gels m both water and some organic solvents by creatingextended 
networks of multilamellar twisted ribbons. Another-novel feature of this 
system lies in thefact that the chirality does not belong to the amphiphile 
itself, but toils counterion. This allowed us to add excess chirality in the 
form ofsodium tartrate salts, the presenlx ofwhich causes an increase in the 
twist of the ribbons. The twisted ribbonslhat we observe bear several 
original fe.alures. (i) geomelrically, theirsaddle-like cufvdttue differs from 
the cylindrical curvatuie reported forJleIicaJ ribbons. (ii) also in contrast 
wilh the tubule-forming systems, we Observe no tiealing of rhe edges 
toform larger chiral aggregates. The twisted ribbons may in some cases 
belhermcdynamJcaJly stable, as is predicted by our theoretical model. 
(iii)More importantly, we demonstrate thal the chiratity of the 
microstructures 
C(lunterlonse*antlo~~s be conrinuousi’ 
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l‘be design of plavmd DNA-cauomc llpid complexes or Lipoplexer (L*i 
mustovercome several obstacles, which exist from Lx administration to 
theproduction of a therapeutic molecuk in targeted cells. Because pJasfn:ti 
DNAis a large and hi&@ biodegradabk mokcule, it must be prolected and 
condensed in the delivery particles while outside oftargeted celts, and then n 
mtist obey to a reversible DNA condensationprocess. Con*quentJy, the 
structure of Lx appears lo be -ial for theirefficacy. We have designed a 
formulation making up possible tht? formation of negatively charged an8 stable 
Lx. Wehave demons&led that the stabifily of Lx is gn%tly infiueRced b) 
theirstructure. These Lx partide have shown a specific ultra structure 
asobserved bv means of crvo-EN and small anpk X-rays scattering (SAX% 
We have ob&ved a distihci concenfrk ringlike $attem a&%aring af~sphendite 
structure with striated shells whenusing @mid DNA. SAXS an&& revealed 
repefitiue ~dezsuggestingordered fanelhu structure. This same SttncNre was 
also observed hv cryo EM and SAXS when using linear dsDNA.ssDNA<H 
oligonucleotides: Aiso we were able to show th&DNA condensedmolecule 
inside the Lx p@cles. With phage DNA we obtain particles ins&which the 
DNA is hexagoaaJJy packed. In Jight of the numerous observations made on 
DNA packing in a naturaisetting of by various organic or inorganic condensing 
agents, our datacwroborate ~JK notion that a parallel between natural and 
synthetic DNAcotipaction can be drawn. 

MuhiJam&r complexes as formulated here are ol’ great interest a\ 
theyreveal a near net&&y or a negative net charge, high Jromogemity. 
lowmean size. a!d stability. Hence, this opt&&d formulaiion appears to 
hesuited for Lx preparation for systemic administration. A pharmacokinetic 
btudy confirmedour findings. 
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Subceilular localization of total calcium requires tissue .processing tbai 
presses the chemical composition of the samples and a highly sensitive 
micronaJytical technique. 

in this study rat ftatal h)fle samples and culturecl rat w&&lasts 
were quick-frozen against a liquid nitrogen cowled gold block, freeze- 
dnrd, exposed lo 0~0, vapours and direclJy included in Spurr resin. 
Ultra&ii sections (40-M nm) are quickly collected on uncoated grids tid 
+&ysed unstained. 

Osteoblasts ullmstructure ~was well preserved: the ceils had clearly 
defined~ plasma and nuclear membranes with nuclear pores, dense 
milochondria, numerous ribosames and -clearly visible relicuium. 

Elecuon spectroscopic imaging (ESI) and EJeclron energy losi 
s~ctroscopy (EELS) allowed obtaining high-resolution calcium iinages 
usbng the Ca-I.2.J ionisalion edge (344 eV). In biological samples Ihe Ca- 
l ,2.3 signal is superimposed to the carbon edge and may induce artefacts 
Therefore background was subtracted using a lJu& images method. 
allowing oblaining high-resolunon calcium images. Calcium maps were 
confirmed bv snectrd collected on defined areas of the images and the 
shape of the’net’ca-Lz,, edges was compared to the characleri<tjc Ca-I., i 
edge obtained from bone minerai and/or intrdmitochondrial granules, 

CJear calcium maps were obt@ined. showing intramitochondr~al 
calcium stores and calcium accumulation within the endopJasmic 
reticulum and Lhe GoJgi apparatus. 

These procedures aJlow obtaining intracellular total caJcmrn maps, 
will provide new informations about total calcium localization in bone 
c&Is and may he used to exa&ne the distribution of other elements. 
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